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Shoreline Church launches in Valdosta 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

Popcorn and … Jesus? 

People usually associate popcorn with movies and Coca-Cola, not the Holy Spirt. But with the familiar 

smell of popcorn in the air, 144 people piled into the Valdosta Cinemas on Sunday, Feb. 5 not to watch a 

movie, but to worship. 

They were there for The Shoreline Church’s launch service, which was the fifth service the new 

congregation had hosted. After four preview services church leaders decided they were ready to start 

meeting weekly. 

South Georgia’s newest United Methodist faith community, The Shoreline Church wants to be a place 

for those who have never been to church or who have fallen away from organized religion. 

“We are here for unchurched and de-churched people,” said Dr. Joe Buck, the church’s founding pastor. 

“We are trying to find people who have never been to church and people who have disengaged from 

church, and we are trying to bring them back in.” 

They’re trying to find them through some traditional means: billboards, door-to-door introductions, and 

word of mouth advertising, but also through some not-so-traditional means like targeted Facebook 

advertising.  

According to MissionInsite, 40 percent of Lowndes County’s 110,000 residents are unchurched. That’s 

nearly 44,000 people who don’t have a connection to a faith community.  

“That’s a lot of people who don’t go to church at all. There’s plenty out there in the field who need 

someone to care for them,” Dr. Buck said. 

When Rachel and Grant Harvey moved to Valdosta last June, they began looking for a new church 

home. They knew they wanted to be part of a vibrant congregation that had strong, relevant teaching and 

an active children’s ministry.  



 
 

Introduced to Dr. Buck by their former pastor, they attended The Shoreline Church’s preview services 

but also visited several other area churches on the weeks Shoreline Church wasn’t meeting.  

The Harveys connected with the Buck family – Joe, his wife Lindsey, and their two children, Hannah 

and Joseph – and felt God calling them to step out of their comfort zone to help start the new 

congregation. 

“We prayed about it separately and together and felt like God was calling us to get involved and do 

something bigger than just show up on Sunday mornings,” said Rachel Harvey, of being a part of the 

church’s launch team. She coordinates Shoreline Church’s children’s ministry and Grant leads the 

security team. Their children, Weston, 7, and William, 5, see their commitment, she said, and talk about 

the church to their friends at school.  

Her children want to go back to “church at the movie theater,” Harvey said, and their excitement helps 

the whole family feel comfortable in the new environment. And even though they are in a new place, the 

teaching and worship style are familiar.  

“The message is always relevant and relates to where we are at in our lives, and we can take that and 

move into our week,” she said. 

In addition to a core group of volunteers like the Harveys, members of two Valdosta United Methodist 

Churches joined to form a SWAT team – Servants Willing and Temporary –to help launch The 

Shoreline Church. After Dr. Buck visited and spoke at Valdosta First United Methodist Church and Park 

Avenue United Methodist Church, several members of each congregation volunteered.  

“I am very excited about what God is doing through Joe, Rachel, Grant, and the rest of the launch team,” 

said Rev. Jay Hanson, Director of Congregational Development for the South Georgia Conference. “But 

what I’m really excited about is how gracious, open, and supportive Bob Moon and First Methodist and 

Hale Bishop and Park Avenue have been.” 

The congregations’ generosity will be a blessing for the churches and the whole community, Rev. 

Hanson said, and their welcoming spirit exemplifies what it means to be Alive Together in Christ. 

“A rising tide lifts all ships,” he said. “It’s our unity – when our churches come together – that lets 

people know it’s of God. … That kind of spirit is infectious, and people are drawn to that, they want to 

be around people who are blessing people.”  

 

2017 appointment-making season begins in the South Georgia Conference 

It’s appointment-making season in The United Methodist Church, and on Feb. 20 Bishop Bryan and the 

Appointive Cabinet will meet for several days to pray, worship, and begin the decision-making process 

of appointments. The 2017-2018 appointment-making schedule is available here. 

http://www.sgaumc.org/!FbStIdo8KXyY7mEK8fMrI7vy6SeSxNijjDaYq49T06N


 
 

“Our appointment system is really not so much about moving preachers from one place to the next, it’s 

about sending people, lay and clergy, into those places of service into the world so they can be a part of 

the gospel of Jesus Christ,” said Bishop Bryan in a video explaining South Georgia’s appointment-

making process. “It is a sending process.” 

Click here to watch the video 

The Appointive Cabinet will meet beginning Feb. 20 and will meet nearly weekly through April to make 

decisions and to prayerfully seek God’s guidance. Throughout the process District Superintendents will 

continue to be in conversation with congregations and clergy. 

“Appointments are not made in a vacuum. We are involved together in the process.” 

Assessing the leadership needs of the churches and the local communities is important as the Appointive 

Cabinet does its work, Bishop Bryan said. 

“We deploy the resources God has given us in a way that can be most effective in His service.” 

Different than in years past, appointments will not be released on a week-by-week basis as they are 

made, but rather will be released at the same time, to local churches on April 23 and to the public, via 

the Conference website, on April 24. 

“This is important to me because it’s a way of saying no one’s appointment will be shared until 

everyone’s appointment can be shared,” Bishop Bryan said. “We are in a covenant together; we care for 

each other. We are alive together in Christ, and I want the way we make appointments and even the way 

we announce them to reflect the fact that we are alive, we are together, and we are in Christ.” 

 

Congregational Development publishes 40-day devotional 

South Georgia’s Office of Congregational Development has published a new devotional focused on 

prayer and evangelism called, “Praying for Five: Forging Eternal Friendships Through Daily Prayer.” 

Perfect for use as a Lent devotion, “Praying for 5” is a 40-day daily devotional book written by South 

Georgia clergy and lay persons designed to inspire and equip 20,000 people to pray for 100,000 people 

in South Georgia. 

“Prayer changes lives,” said Rev. Jay Hanson, Director of South Georgia’s Office of Congregational 

Development. “It is the behavior we want to foster. So let’s get people praying. Nothing will impact 

your life, your ministry, your congregation, or your district more significantly than people praying.” 

Forty lay leaders and clergy from around the Conference shared their wisdom and insights in the 

booklet, which is a practical tool that provides a pathway to enable readers to pray for friends to come to 

know and follow Jesus. 

https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!D5BNnVBMWvuFQByHWQykaHeHyjUUwxPUToQHhk7e+FD


 
 

The booklet is comprised of two sections. The first is a brief “how-to” section that provides practical 

advice: Find Five Friends, Pray for Your Friends, Have Meaningful Conversations with Your Friends, 

Tell Your Story to Your Friends, and Invite Your Friends to Come Hear the Story. The main section of 

the book contains 40 one-page daily devotions divided into eight subsections that focuses readers’ daily 

prayer times and helps them be intentional in praying for their five friends. 

“Imagine the power of God that would be released across our conference if every one of our churches 

and church attenders were actively praying for five of their friends to come to know Christ this Lent!” 

said Rev. Hanson. “This is an awesome time for our connectional churches to walk in a spirit of unity as 

we flood Heaven with prayers for our friends who don’t yet know Christ as their personal Savior.” 

The cost of each booklet is $1 and may be purchased from District Superintendents either individually or 

in bulk.  

 

Dr. Vivia Fowler to serve as Wesleyan College’s 25th president 

Wesleyan College is proud to announce Dr. Vivia Lawton Fowler as the institution’s 25th president. 

Since 2007, Fowler has served Wesleyan as provost and vice president for academic affairs. In August 

2016, President Ruth A. Knox announced her retirement effective June 30, 2017. Fowler will assume the 

responsibilities of president on July 1, 2017.  

Fowler brings to the position significant experience in higher education, particularly liberal arts higher 

education for women. An ordained United Methodist minister, Fowler has almost 30 years of award-

winning experience at two United Methodist women’s colleges as professor of religion and academic 

administrator, including almost 10 years of leadership at Wesleyan College. 

“I think often of the 2,000 or so students I have encountered in the classroom whose professional and 

personal development I follow with joy and pride. But I am not nostalgic for the past as I look back on 

the history of small, private colleges and imagine the exciting future that lies ahead. Since 1836, 

Wesleyan has been a leader in women’s liberal arts education, and I am confident the college will 

continue to thrive in the future landscape of small, private, liberal arts higher education,” Fowler said. 

In the role of provost, Fowler serves as the second ranking officer of the college, collaborating with 

faculty, staff, students, trustees, and alumnae to pursue the dreams and vision of the college. Among her 

strengths are the ability to motivate individuals and groups to accomplish goals, creativity to design 

successful strategies, and perseverance to accomplish challenging tasks.  

Fowler said, “As a leader I seek to identify, empower, and support others to share the responsibility for 

institutional leadership. My great joy as a higher education administrator is seeing the transformation 

that our students so often experience as a result of being in the unique environment provided by a small 

liberal arts college.” 



 
 

Under Fowler’s leadership, Wesleyan College has been named to the President’s Higher Education 

Community Service Honor Roll every year since its inception, twice receiving the honor “with 

distinction.” She led Wesleyan’s efforts to acquire a Confucius Institute which has brought many 

programs and activities that expand the reach of Wesleyan’s campus throughout the state. Subsequently 

she applied for and received approval from the U.S. Department of State to establish an American 

Cultural Center at the College’s partner institution in China, Guangzhou University, which has enabled 

almost half of the faculty to travel to China to provide lectures through the American Cultural Center. In 

2014 began she began serving as academic director of Wesleyan College of Guangzhou University.  

Fowler led the feasibility study for establishing the Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree at Wesleyan, 

which earned developmental approval from GA Board of Nursing in 2011, initial approval in 2012, and 

full approval in 2015. This program has added 60-80 traditional, full-time students, and the Middle 

Georgia medical community has initiated discussion about the next program to develop in health 

sciences.  

“Indeed, many of the College’s successes in the last 10 years – our nursing program, our renewed 

connections with China, new partnerships with folks like Navicent Health, the renovated library – all 

have resulted from Vivia’s creative leadership and persistent efforts.  Without any doubt, the titles she 

has held, Dean and Provost, have never adequately captured the multitude of roles she has filled. So for 

all those reasons and more, including her new elevation in rank as the most qualified President-elect this 

College possibly could have,” said President Knox. 

In addition to serving as project director, co-director, and writer or co-writer for more than $5.3 million 

in grants, a few of Fowler’s notable roles at Wesleyan include: applied for and implemented Wesleyan 

chapter of Girls Who Code (the first in Central Georgia); served on the leadership team for GEAR UP, a 

federal grant-funded partnership with Bibb County Board of Education; developed collaborative 

partnership with Hiroshima Jogaquin University’s Peace Seminar for faculty and students; chair 

academic council, strategic planning, tenure and promotion; co-chair diversity, student support; member 

curriculum, general education, library and instructional technology, study abroad, student progress, 

admissions; develop community partnerships, such as with Navicent Health for Lean/Six Sigma 

program. 

In 2010, Fowler developed Wesleyan’s Academy for Lifelong Learning, a continuing education 

membership program for adults. She continues to serve as co-chair, a member of the curriculum 

committee and the advisory board, and as an instructor. 

“At my core, I am a teacher, and I have continued to teach one or two courses each year, either in the 

classroom or in the Wesleyan Academy for Lifelong Learning. I especially appreciate invitations from 

faculty to team-teach courses with them, as I have done on several occasions.” 

Having published and presented dozens of professional papers and creative works, Fowler has also been 

active in the world of higher education assessment, especially through her work with Council of 

Independent Colleges and the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools/Commission on Colleges. 



 
 

She has served on numerous on-site and off-site committees for reaffirmation and has been a frequent 

presenter at SACSCOC annual meetings, including serving as accreditation consultant for University of 

the Andes, Bogota, Colombia. She has been an active participant, presenter, and advisory board member 

for the National Resource Center for the First-Year Experience and Students in Transition, and was 

honored with the title National First-Year Advocate.  

In 1980, Fowler was consecrated as a diaconal minister and is now an ordained deacon in The United 

Methodist Church. She served churches in South Carolina for ten years before joining the faculty of 

Columbia College. She graduated cum laude from Columbia College and received a bachelor of arts in 

religion and Sociology (1976). She earned a master of arts in religion at the Lutheran Theological 

Southern Seminary (1980) and a Ph.D. in philosophy (Foundations of Education: Psychological and 

Philosophical) at the University of South Carolina (1994). Between 2002 and 2007, Fowler was founder 

and co-executive director of eChristianEd a web-based training program for United Methodist leaders 

around the country. 

Fowler’s honors include Columbia College Omicron Delta Kappa Professor of the Year (1995), 

Columbia College Outstanding Professor (1996), S.C. Governor’s Distinguished Professor Award 

(1997), and The United Methodist Church’s Francis Asbury Award (2002). In 2009, Columbia College 

honored Fowler with its prestigious Medallion Award, the institution’s highest honor. The Medallion is 

presented annually to individuals whom Columbia College wishes to recognize for exceptional 

accomplishments, leadership, and service. She has been nationally recognized for her work to support 

and advance efforts to improve student learning and transitions into and through college. Currently she 

serves on the Board of Directors at Carlyle Place; Foreign Expert, Wesleyan College of Guangzhou 

University; and Co-Director, American Cultural Center at Guangzhou University. 

 

5 constitutional amendments head to vote 

By Heather Hahn, UMNS 

General Conference delegates had their say last year. Now, it’s up to annual conference voters to 

determine whether five amendments will become part of The United Methodist Church’s constitution. 

In the coming months, the voters will consider changes that address matters of gender equality, 

inclusiveness in membership, delegate and bishop elections, as well as bishop accountability.  

To be ratified, a constitutional amendment first requires at least a two-thirds vote at General Conference, 

which happened in May 2016. Then, it must win at least a two-thirds majority of the total voters at 

annual conferences around the world. 



 
 

The voting starts at the Liberia Conference, scheduled for Feb. 13-19, and will continue through 

potentially early next year, depending on when annual conferences schedule their meetings. The Council 

of Bishops will certify the results at its next meeting after the voting concludes. 

Here is an overview of the amendments in the order submitted to annual conference voters. 

Gender equality 

This amendment declares, “men and women are of equal value in the eyes of God.” It goes on to say that 

maleness and femaleness are characteristics of human bodies, not the divine. It also asserts that The 

United Methodist Church will “seek to eliminate discrimination against women and girls, whether in 

organizations or in individuals, in every facet of its life and in society at large.” 

The amendment, if ratified, would become the new Paragraph 6 in the Book of Discipline, the 

denomination’s governing document. Subsequent constitutional paragraphs would be renumbered. 

General Conference approved the measure by a vote of 746 to 56. 

Carol Napier, a Sunday school teacher for 17 years at Glenn Memorial United Methodist Church in the 

North Georgia Conference, submitted the amendment. 

“I hope that this amendment will help churches remember that girls and women are of equal worth to 

boys and men because everyone is made in the image of God,” she said. “I believe that when churches 

remember and live out of this truth in all of their ministries, then villages, cities and even nations will be 

transformed to reflect Jesus’ perfect love for all of us.” 

Inclusion in membership 

If adopted, this amendment would add gender, ability, age and marital status to the list of characteristics 

that do not bar people from membership in the church. Specifically, the amended Paragraph 4 would say 

that no member shall be “denied access to an equal place in the life, worship and governance of the 

Church because of race, color, gender, national origin, ability, age, marital status or economic 

condition.” 

The vote at General Conference was 509 to 242. 

The United Methodist Commission on the Status and Role of Women submitted the amendment and put 

together a site seeking to answer frequently asked questions about the changes. For example, the agency 

notes that gender refers simply to men and women. The amendment also has the support of United 

Methodist Women, Discipleship Ministries and the DisAbility Ministries Committee. 

“Paragraph IV, Article 4 protects people in The United Methodist Church against discrimination in 

membership based on age, gender, marital status and ability, while still protecting exclusivity in groups 

like United Methodist Women, youth groups and singles ministries, to name a few,” said Dawn Wiggins 

Hare, top executive of the Status and Role of Women agency. “We are enthusiastically supporting the 

ratification of this amendment for the betterment of The United Methodist Church.” 



 
 

Delegate elections 

This amendment to Paragraph 34 specifies that elections of delegates to General Conference as well as 

jurisdictional and central conference meetings will include open nominations from the floor at annual 

conference sessions. The measure also calls for the election of delegates “by a minimum of a simple 

majority of the ballots cast.” 

General Conference supported the amendment by a vote of 767 to 22. 

Paul Clinton Law of the Democratic Republic of the Congo submitted the amendment. The current 

provision in Paragraph 13 states that delegates “shall be elected in a fair and open process by the annual 

conferences.” Law said that is “unduly vague in some cultures without a democratic tradition.” 

Bishop elections 

This amendment to Paragraph 46 states that central conferences are to elect bishops at a regular, not an 

extra session of the central conference “except where an unexpected vacancy must be filled.” General 

Conference voted for the change by 621 to 15. 

Lonnie D. Brooks, a member of the Alaska Conference, said the amendment aims to treat bishop 

elections in the central conferences – church regions in Africa, Asia and Europe – in much the same way 

they are treated in U.S. jurisdictions. 

When bishops are elected in a special session, he said, “some of the delegates who would be present at 

the regular session will either not be present at a special session or will be placed in a hardship condition 

by the call of a session for the purpose of electing bishops.” 

Bishop accountability 

Under this amendment to Paragraph 50, General Conference can adopt provisions for the Council of 

Bishops to hold individual bishops accountable. General Conference approved the amendment by 715 to 

79. 

The Western Pennsylvania Conference submitted the legislation to address a ruling by the 

denomination’s top court, the Judicial Council. That ruling holds that it is unconstitutional for the 

Council of Bishops to hold its members accountable. Currently, any complaints against bishops are to be 

handled in the jurisdictions or central conferences where they are elected. 

The Rev. Robert Zilhaver, who wrote the legislation, said the goal is to keep primary responsibility for a 

bishops’ accountability where they are elected, while also creating a mechanism for the Council of 

Bishops to step in for global accountability if needed. Zilhaver is the senior pastor of DuBois Lakeside 

United Methodist Church in Pennsylvania. 

“It moves us to a position, where in our church we might hold ourselves accountable for a sin that rises 

to global expressions,” he said, pointing to the example of a bishop holding slaves, which led to the 



 
 

denomination’s split in 1844. At the same time, he said, he wants to protect “cultural expressions from 

being labeled a sin and being prosecuted.” 

Hahn is a multimedia news reporter for United Methodist News Service. Contact her at (615) 742-5470 

or newsdesk@umcom.org. Julu Swen, a communicator in Liberia, contributed to this story. 

 

Lessons from small-membership congregations 

FOCUS ON THE VISION 

DENISE WALTON 

How many of us have experience worshipping or attending a small church? Over the last few months, I 

have met and experienced church with some very faithful Christians and all of them attend a small 

church. 

One person volunteers to cut the grass and care for the lawn. He’s been doing this ministry for several 

years and speaks about it with a sense of joy. Then there are the two sets of sisters who take turns 

cleaning the church each week. Everything is always neat and in order. I would be remiss not to mention 

my new-found mothers, three of them, all claiming me as a part of their families. After church, I often 

visit the home of a family and share an outstanding meal. 

“If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and become more, you are a leader.” 

John Quincy Adams 

These small congregations are seeking vital ways to stay strong and continue to serve the community. 

Let’s continue to pray for all of our small churches; many are blessed to have quality ministries, 

fellowship, worship, mission, outreach, and discipleship. Still, others are working to address challenges 

and grow physically and spiritually. 

The following article is based on small-membership churches. As I read the entire article, this section on 

small membership churches and worship resonated with my experience of serving and attending small 

congregations. 

The Importance of Worship in the Small-Membership Congregation 

Remember that the small-membership congregation pursues the same mission as the rest of the church: 

to make Christian disciples. Therefore, the means of grace: worship, reading Scripture, celebrating 

baptism and Communion, prayer, Bible study, fasting and abstinence, small-group participation, 

Christian conferencing, acts of mercy as well as litanies, prayers of the people and hymns are 

interwoven in the very fabric of a small-membership congregation’s life together. It is in these 

experiences that vital worship and new life are found. 

mailto:newsdesk@umcom.org


 
 

The best worship experiences in a small-membership congregation weave together the various facets of 

the congregation’s life. The people who are in the pew on Sunday are the same ones who attend the 

administrative council meeting on Monday night, visit a sick neighbor on Tuesday, attend the Bible 

study on Wednesday, clean the church building on Thursday, work in the soup kitchen on Friday, and 

mow their lawns and do their laundry on Saturday. In a healthy small-membership congregation, the 

entire week is brought into focus during worship. It becomes the people's reason for being. In a small-

membership congregation, being is usually more important than doing. (Julia Wallace, “How to 

Worship in Small-Membership Congregations” umcdiscipleship.org, accessed February 19, 2017)  

For more information and resources on small membership congregations, visit 

www.umcdiscipleship.org.   

Rev. Denise Walton serves as the Assistant to the Bishop for Connectional Ministries. Contact her at 

denise@sgaumc.org. 

 

Service modeled after the ministry of Jesus 

HISPANIC NEWS 

REV. FELIPE RICARDO 

“He rose from supper, laid aside His outer garments, and taking a towel, tied it around His waist. Then 

He poured water into a basin and began to wash the disciples’ feet and to wipe them with the towel that 

was wrapped around Him.” (John 13: 4-5) 

During Jesus’ time, washing guests’ feet was the duty of the servant of the house. Jesus, when He 

washed the feet of His disciples, wrapped the towel around His waist. This was an action that the most 

humble of all servants demonstrated. Christ Himself told us that He came not be served, but to 

serve. The servant attitude that Jesus displays reminds me of the responsibility I have, not only to love 

but also to serve anyone who needs it, without regard to their social status or place of origin. Because I 

am aware that we have all been made in the image of God Himself, I am responsible to attend to and 

supply the needs of my neighbor according to the resources available.  

In one way or another, we have all suffered the consequences of the recent storms. But in the middle of 

this panorama of confusion, pain, and desperation, exemplifying a servant’s heart is the Christian’s 

responsibility to our brothers and sisters.  

Christ said that “just as you did it to one of the least of these my brothers, you did it to me.” (Matthew 

25:40) As we helped the families affected in the Albany area, Christ’s words resonated within my mind. 

These were people who lost everything and some only had their lives and the clothes that were on their 

backs. I could clearly see the face of Jesus in the faces and attitudes of so many volunteers who were 

helping the victims of the disaster. Neither language barriers, migratory status, nor skin color impeded 

http://www.umcdiscipleship.org/
mailto:denise@sgaumc.org


 
 

the brothers and sisters of Albany First United Methodist Church from tying the cloth around their waist 

to adopt Christ’s servant attitude. Although the gymnasium of the church was full of persons, there was 

an environment of gentleness, peace, and radical hospitality.  

We thank the generous and hospitable hearts of many churches, functioning as the Body of Christ, for 

their donations. It is through these contributions that the pain of death, loss, and despair brought by the 

forces of natures can be relieved. Through these offerings, we can make a difference in the lives of those 

who have lost loved ones, homes, and possessions.  

I would like to conclude by asking two questions: 

Are you willing to follow the model of servanthood that Christ exemplified? 

Who can you serve today? 

There is a special blessing for those who believe that humble service is a characteristic of Christ as well 

as those who fulfill His words and exemplify it. Of this I am sure.  

  

El servicio al estilo de Jesús 

“…se levantó de la cena, y se quitó su manto, y tomando una toalla, se la ciñó. Luego puso agua en un 

lebrillo, y comenzó a lavar los pies de los discípulos, y a enjugarlos con la toalla con que estaba 

ceñido.” (Jn. 13.4-5) 

En los tiempos de Jesús lavar los pies de los huéspedes era una tarea que debía llevar a cabo el sirviente 

de la casa cuando llegaban los invitados. Jesús, al lavar los pies a sus amigos, se colocó la toalla a la 

cintura; éste era el modo que lo hacía el más humilde de los esclavos. El mismo Señor nos dejó 

dicho: “No he venido para ser servido, sino para SERVIR”. 

Es precisamente la actitud de siervo que tuvo Jesús la que me hace recordar cada día de mi vida la 

responsabilidad que tengo, no sólo de amar, sino de servir a cualquiera que lo necesite, sin importar su 

status social o de dónde venga. El hecho de saber que TODOS hemos sido creados a IMAGEN Y 

SEMEJANZA DEL MISMO DIOS, me hace responsable de atender y suplir las necesidades de mi 

prójimo de acuerdo a mis recursos. 

De una forma u otra, hemos sufrido las consecuencias de los tornados de principios de año y de los que 

acabamos de pasar. Pero en medio de ese panorama de confusión, dolor y desesperación, la actitud de 

SIERVOS de muchos hermanos y hermanas se pone en práctica y responden con prontitud al llamado de 

auxilio. 

Las palabras de Jesús: “en cuanto lo hicisteis a uno de estos mis hermanos pequeñitos, a mí lo hicisteis” 

Mateo 25.40, resonaban en mi mente cuando, mientras ayudábamos, consolábamos y oráramos con 



 
 

algunas de las familias afectadas en el área de Albany. Personas que lo perdieron TODO, sólo pudieron 

salvar sus vidas y la ropa que llevaban puesta a la hora de la tormenta. 

Pude ver claramente el rostro de Jesús, en el rostro y la actitud de tantos voluntarios que estaban 

ayudando a los dannificados. Ni la barrera del idioma, ni el status migratorio, ni el color de la piel 

impedía que hermanos y hermanas de la Primera Iglesia Metodista de Albany, incluyendo a su pastor 

principal, se ataran la toalla a la cintura y adoptaran la actiud de Jesús, la de siervo. A pesar de que el 

gym de esta iglesia estaba lleno de personas, se respiraba un ambiente de sensibilidad y hospidalidad 

radical. 

Gracias a la ayuda de muchas Iglesias que, como Cuerpo de Cristo, tuvieron un corazón dadivoso, 

hospitalario y sensible al dolor de otros y esta sensibilidad nos movió a enviar todo tipo de donaciones 

para así, de alguna manera, mitigar el dolor que trae la muerte de un ser querido o de aquel que no tiene 

donde vivir porque su casa fue destruida por la fuerza de la naturaleza. 

Quiero terminar haciéndote estas dos pregurnatas: 

¿Está usted dispusto a seguir el ejemplo de servicio de Cristo? 

¿A quién puedo servir hoy? 

Hay una bendición especial para los que no sólo están de acuerdo en que el servicio humilde es 

característico de Cristo, sino que también van más allá y lo cumplen. De eso estoy seguro. 

Benciones 

 

Letting it go 

PATHWAY TO HIS PRESENCE 

B.J. FUNK 

The first time I did it was before I was 30. I waited a long time before doing it again, not because I 

didn’t want to, but because it’s simply not the kind of thing I enter into lightly. Both times I was at a 

difficult place in my life, a crossroads where my strong desire for answers crossed my equally strong 

desire to please God. Something had to give. 

I was barren, and the heartache of not conceiving rested on my shoulders with pain that felt like a giant 

boulder. The trouble with wanting something as badly as I wanted a child is not that the desire is wrong, 

it’s that the desire completely took over every other thought in my life. I read once that whatever you 

think about the most is in danger of becoming your idol. I was in danger, and so on a lovely fall day I 

knelt by my bed and made this simple prayer.  



 
 

“I give up my right to have a child. I want a child so much. But I want what you want more than I want 

what I want.” 

There was great relief afterward, as if all of heaven heard me and joined the plan God had all along. 

Somehow, I knew I would have a child. Just knew it.  

And, it happened. Shawn was given to us shortly afterward. A beautiful month old baby boy. Adoption! 

Wow, God. Your plan is so good! Nine months later, I was pregnant. A little brother joined Shawn when 

he was 18 months old. 

Divorce came. Painful. Unwanted. Hurtful. Four years passed. When Shawn was 14 and Chad was 13, I 

knelt once again. “I really would like a husband. But I give up that right. I want what you want more 

than I want what I want.” 

Heavenly forces got busy. I knew I would be married again. Just knew it. 

I met my Roy three months later. We were married for almost 25 years before he moved his residence 

from earth to heaven. Leukemia claimed his body, but it could not claim his soul. He died victoriously, 

leaving wonderful life lessons for his family and a legacy of faith to his children and grandchildren. 

Many years later when reading a book by the late Catherine Marshall, I learned the name of what I did. 

She called this prayer “The Prayer of Relinquishment.” 

God always comes through for us. His plans are greater than anything we can imagine. He has proven 

that to me all of my life, but never more than the times when I gave up my will for His.  

Thank you, Abba Father. You always far exceed my desire. You are simply The Best. 

The Rev. B.J. Funk, associate pastor of Central UMC in Fitzgerald, has written a book with 50 

devotionals on grief based on her personal experience. “Grief is not a Permanent Condition: 50 

Devotionals to Help You Through the Grieving Process” points the reader to Jesus and the hope found 

in Him. Visit www.bjfunkgrief.com for more information and to order. Email Rev. Funk at 

bjfunk@bellsouth.net. 

 

Christ Creates Holy Living 

Winter Quarter: Creation – A Divine Cycle 

Unit 3: The Birthing of a New Community 

Sunday school lesson for the week of February 26, 2017  

By Helen and Rev. Sam Rogers 

Lesson scripture: Galatians 5:18-6:10 

http://www.bjfunkgrief.com/
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We conclude this unique study of God’s cycle of creation with the creating work of Christ through the 

Holy Spirit birthing the people who will live holy lives in the Church and in the world. After all, Jesus 

was sent by the Father to do just that – and the work goes on. 

 How? Let’s listen to Paul. Remember last week we focused on the civil war raging between the “flesh = 

selfish impulses” and the “Spirit.” Paul continues to map out the contours of that war in today’s 

scripture. He begins with, “IF you are led by the Spirit.” Certainly a big “IF,” implying we have the 

freedom to choose. Paul gives a vivid description of the choice based on selfish impulses. The list is not 

exhaustive, but very illuminating. The actions Paul describes do not focus on the desires, but on the 

behavioral consequences. Three are sexual in nature, two deal with worship of false gods, and eight of 

the 15 reflect what undermines life in the community. The ultimate consequence of all is no inheritance 

in the Kingdom of God. 

One of the highlights of this entire lesson is the way the individual Christian is to live in the Church and 

the world. Too often we phrase our questions about faith as if they were purely personal, individual, 

with no reference to the wider community of believers and, indeed, our influence in the community 

sharing life on the planet Earth. Salvation is much more than your final destination! 

Immediately after being specific about “the works of the flesh,” Paul moves to one of the most profound 

passages in scripture: “the fruit of the spirit.” The most obvious comment is to note the singularity of 

the word “fruit” – not fruits! All the fruits have one common Source – the Holy Spirit. They are not 

personality traits we can develop, imitate, or make habitual. Each is the outgrowth of a life-choice to be 

led by the Spirit.  

This choice is not a “once for all” decision, but a daily one. Now is a good time to recall that memory 

verse when we did sword drills as children. Galatians 2:20 states bluntly: “I have been crucified with 

Christ, and I no longer live, but Christ lives within me.” “Flesh = selfish impulses” must be crucified 

daily so the fruit can grow and work their healing way in both Church and world. Is it necessary to 

remind us of Jesus’ commandment? “If anyone would come after me, he must deny himself and take up 

his cross daily, and follow me.” (Luke 9:23) 

The list begins with love – “agape,” and the placement is not accidental. As in I Corinthians 13:13, love 

is the greatest. Unconditional love is at the heart of the Christian community, when we love one another 

as Christ loved us. That love spills over and spreads out to touch many others. 

For the only time in Galatians, Paul speaks of joy, which is never affected by changing circumstances, 

but rests solely on the constant presence of God. “Rejoice in the Lord always and again I say rejoice!” 

(Philippians 4:4) 

Peace/shalom is not the absence of conflict, but steadfastness in the midst of the storm. Patience comes 

from the Greek word meaning “long-suffering,” for there is risk involved in living a Spirit-led life. 

Kindness is what we do when attacked, rather than responding “in kind.” Generosity is better translated 

“goodness,” which reflects not so much what a person is like, but what a person seeks or produces. 



 
 

Faithfulness is basically trust in God, no matter what. If kindness is what we do, then gentleness is how 

we do it. Gentleness relates to a quietness and mildness of spirit. Finally, self-control is the ultimate 

answer to living legalistically. The control comes from within and is not outwardly enforced. 

He concludes his list of the fruit of life in the Spirit, with a gentle jab at his opponents, “there is no law 

against things like this,” and ends this part of his letter with “those who belong to Christ Jesus have 

crucified the self…” Again, the choice is ours…another mark of the freedom Christ brings. 

Next, Paul moves to how we are to live together a Spirit-led life. There is no room for self-righteousness 

– “I can do anything better than you…no you can’t…yes I can!” When that attitude prevails, quarrels 

and jealousies erupt in the family of faith, destroying the power of the witness we make in the world. 

 Paul then recognizes the reality of sin in the Church and gives advice on how to handle it. The gift of 

gentleness is the key element in restoring the health of the Body of Christ, but again, he warns self-

righteousness lurks close by.  

Mutual burden bearing is a hallmark of the community of faith and the acknowledgement that we all 

have burdens. No one in the Church has no need of the love and support of others. Self-sufficiency is 

one of those “selfish impulses = flesh” where we fall prey to the culture which holds up independence 

and strength as marks of maturity. No one wants to admit they need help. We love the work of J.K. 

Rowling in the Harry Potter novels. Harry tries to go it alone until his friends, Hermione and Ron, 

remind him he cannot confront evil by himself. Times will occur when we need others, and they need 

us! Read the words of the hymn, “Blest Be the Tie that Binds!” 

The final point Paul makes focuses specifically on “the household of faith.” The metaphor of the family 

is not accidental. The health and joy within the family of faith is so critical, not only for the individual 

believer, but also for those outside the family who see what is happening within the family. How many 

disagreements, fights, and attitudes within the Church have been seen by those outside, to the detriment 

of the work of Christ in the world? 

E. Stanley Jones, a Methodist missionary to India, once asked Mahatma Gandhi why he was not a 

Christian. Gandhi’s response was devastating. I love your Jesus, but Christians don’t love like Him. This 

answer was prompted by the experience Gandhi had in South Africa. After graduating from Cambridge 

University in England, he went to South Africa to practice law. Going to church one Sunday, he was 

barred from entering because of his color. 

Never forget, the Spirit-led health of the Church is crucial to the redemptive work of Jesus in the world. 

“Let’s not get tired of doing good, because in time we’ll have a harvest, if we don’t give up.” (vs.6:9) 

Yes, we are unashamedly “do-gooders!” 

Helen and Rev. Sam Rogers are a retired clergy couple. They can be reached at sgr3@cox.net.  
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The Source of all Love 

Spring Quarter: God Loves Us 

Unit 1: God’s Eternal, Preserving, Renewing Love 

Sunday school lesson for the week of March 5, 2017  

By Dr. Hal Brady 

Lesson scripture: John 4:7-19 

The theme of the Third Quarter is “God Loves Us.” I cannot think of a greater theme to get to the heart of 

God. During this spring quarter we will explore the multiple facets of God’s constant love for humanity 

from selected passages in both the Old and New Testament. We begin in Unit 1, which has four sessions, 

with “The Source of all Love,” as discovered in First John 4:7-19.  

Immature Love 

“Love, American Style,” was a comedy television series in the late 1960s and the early 1970s. Each 

episode featured a series of short vignettes about men and women involved in flirtations and romantic 

situations. In reality, as one scholar suggested, the show was more engaged with superficial humor than 

cultural commentary. Nevertheless, the title and episodes do raise a serious question: “What is the 

American style of love?” 

Now, the theme of so much of the popular music and movies of our time might lead us to believe that we 

are experts in love. But the statistics of countless broken homes point out that fallacy. At best, the 

American style of love seems extremely tentative. 

What do way say? I love popcorn. I love the Atlanta Falcons. I love hamburgers. I love that hairstyle. All 

this simply points out our misunderstanding of love. Here we have love confused with enthusiasm, which is 

a fleeting thing. 

Scholars point out that often the word “love” could be replaced in a sentence with either “really enjoy” or 

“really want.” In this instance, our common use of the word has become rather childish or immature. The 

picture is of a child, begging with his or her parents to get a pet. “I just love puppies,” the child exclaims, 

as though excitement is the key to ownership. 

How does the parent respond? Predictably! “Yes, but who is going to feed it, take care of it and clean up 

after it?” 

At this point, scholars inform us, we are functioning with two different definitions of love. The child thinks 

that loving the puppy means really wanting to have one. The parent knows that loving a pet means taking 

care of it. The former is more about personal enjoyment and satisfaction, while the latter is more about 

commitment and sacrifice.  



 
 

Thus, the child’s understanding of love is immature and that’s understandable in a young child. But what 

happens if that child becomes an adult and never grows up? If we continue to mistake love for excitement 

and satisfaction and never grow up, we will ruin many relationships and disappoint many people. So our 

love needs to mature, and as the writer of John would add, “it needs to be perfect.” 

Grown-up Love 

The writer of John wants his audience to have grown-up love, not immature love. He’s mainly concerned 

about the believers’ life together. So, he goes into great explanation about the origin of this grown-up love 

and how it becomes a possibility with them.  

As scholars inform us, the passage (4:12-16) is overtly Trinitarian, with references to the love of God, faith 

in Jesus and the indwelling of the Spirit. Thus, as we contemplate our relationships with God and others, 

we are rightly reminded that God is innately relational and that the essence of the divine nature is love. 

John’s repeated statement that “God is love” might easily be passed over as sentiment. In truth, however, 

John is making an incredible claim. According to those who know, the grammatical pattern in scripture is 

to describe God either with adjectives (for example, just, holy, righteous, mighty) or with metaphorical 

nouns (for example, shepherd, king, rock, refuge). But, at this point, John steps out and makes an 

incredibly bold assertion, for he makes a one-to-one correlation between God and an abstract noun. 

Therefore, he does not merely claim that God is loving, but that God is love. More than holiness, wisdom, 

or might, love is God’s very essence. 

Consider now how John connects the dots. His logic is that those who are “born of God” and “abide in 

God” become as God is (4:7, 13, 15, 17). Love increasingly becomes our nature and our lifestyle. As we 

abide in love, and we abide in God, and God abides in us, love is perfected. 

Stating it succinctly, our human love is a response to God’s divine love (v. 19). We love because God first 

loved us and sent his Son as the sacrifice that deals with our sins (v. 10). Consequently, it is the sight of the 

love of God, which must awaken in us the desire to love God as He first loved us, and to love others as He 

loves them. 

Jürgen Moltman states: Our capacity to love is always born out of the experience of being loved.”  

Perhaps the late scholarly William Barclay helps us to understand. He said suppose a person is by 

himself/herself a weak person and has succumbed to temptation, made a mess of life and is fast becoming a 

degenerate. But suppose also that this person has a friend – a friend of strong lovely and loving nature. And 

suppose this friend rescues this person from his/her degraded situation.  

Now, according to Barclay, there is only one way in which this weaker person can retain his/her life 

reformation and keep on the right track – contact must be maintained with that loving friend. If that contact 

is lost, the weaker person will return to his/her old immature ways.  



 
 

So how can we possibly be grown-up in our love for one another? We love one another by maintaining 

contact with the source of love, which is God. John says, “God is love, and those who remain in love 

remain (abide) in God and God remains in them” (4:16). 

Hear me now! We learn about love from a much better source and example than the world around us or 

even our parents. We learn about love from the very author of love, from the One whose very nature is 

love. 

Perfect Love 

Without doubt, we are people of visualization! That is, we humans have always learned how to do by 

watching how things are done. Being an apprentice is the first step in becoming proficient in almost 

anything. In other words, we need to know what the process looks like, what the finished product of the 

process is meant to look like. Then we will be prepared to do it ourselves. 

It is the same way in you and I being prepared to love. We have seen the process, and we have seen the 

finished product. Therefore, we are enabled to love. 

“God’s love was revealed among us in this way,” John writes, “God sent his only Son into the world so that 

we might live through him” (4:9). Here we see God’s initiative of love. Essentially it is initiative without 

the guarantee of a favorable response. The extravagance of God’s loving initiative is there even if goes for 

naught in a person’s life.  

John continues by saying that God “sent his Son to be the atoning sacrifice for our sins” (4:10). The love 

we have seen from God is a sacrificial love. It forgives at its own expense.  

Someone said that two things characterize God’s love. First, it always takes the initiative, and second, it is 

always for the undeserving. So we learn how to do by seeing how it is done, and we have seen how perfect 

love is done in the love of God expressed in Jesus Christ. Therefore, since God loved us so much, we also 

ought to love one another” (4:11).  

Perfect Love and Fear 

In interpreting John 4:17, 18, William Barclay states that “when love comes, fear goes.” He also declares 

that “Fear is the characteristic emotion of someone who expects to be punished.” This idea is that if we 

regard God primarily as Judge, the King, the Law-giver, the dominant emotion in our hearts will be fear. 

And in the light of this understanding of God, we can expect nothing but punishment, even annihilation. 

But when we take to heart that God is love, our fear will be swallowed up in that love. 

To be sure, perfect love is not love that never makes a mistake, but it is a love that has ceased to be 

childish. It’s mature love, full grown love, and according to John, makes us like God. And in being like 

God, in His love, gives us confidence. Therefore, it is the confidence of perfected love that translates into 

fearlessness.  

Action Plan: 



 
 

1. What evidence do we have that God loves us? 

2. What does John mean when he refers to “perfect love”? 

3. What does our treatment of our human brothers and sisters reveal about our relationship with God? 

 

Dr. Hal Brady is a retired pastor who continues to present the Good News of Jesus Christ and offer 

encouragement in a fresh and vital way though Hal Brady Ministries. 

 

Events in the South Georgia Conference – 2/20/2017 edition 

Sexual Ethics Workshop at Epworth By The Sea – Feb. 23 

The Thursday, Feb. 23 Sexual Ethics Workshop will be held from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. in the Nalls 

Building at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island. According to the Conference Sexual Ethics 

policy, this workshop is required every three years for any person serving under appointment by the 

bishop (clergy, local pastors, extension ministers, appointed lay speakers). The cost is $35, which 

includes lunch (collected at the door). Checks can be made payable to the South Georgia Conference. 

Click here to register for the February 23 workshop. For questions, email cpcassistant@sgaumc.com. 

Please note that spouses and lay employees who are not appointed by the bishop are not eligible to 

attend the workshop. 

Kingdom Builders Promotion Sunday – Feb. 26 

Kingdom Builders help support new church development and the ministries of Congregational 

Development. Click here for more information and to download a support form. 

Join the Journey Confirmation Retreat – March 3-5 

Designed for students in the fifth grade and above, the “Join the Journey” Confirmation Retreat will 

provide churches of all sizes an opportunity to connect with others through worship, study, and 

fellowship.  The event will also include large group gatherings around the church seasons and breakout 

sessions with topics of grace, United Methodist History and United Methodist lingo as well as Holy 

Clubs throughout the weekend. Not meant to be the only confirmation youth go through, the 

Confirmation Retreat should be complimentary to what a church is or will be doing. For more 

information, visit www.sgaumc.org/confirmation or contact Event Coordinator Suzanne Akins at 

suzanne@sgaumc.com or (912) 638-8626. 

Open Door 5k – March 4 

The 2017 Open Door Classic Walk and 5k Run is a fundraising event benefiting Open Door Community 

House in Columbus, Georgia. Set for Saturday, March 4, 5k registration begins at 7:30 a.m. with the 

race starts at 9 a.m. Registration for the walk begins at 8:30 a.m. and the walk starts at 9:30 a.m. The 

event supports Open Door's programs of ministry including Circles in Columbus, Matthews Promise 

Academy, The Open Door Institute, the Virginia D. Jackson Home for Women, and much more. For 

questions, call 706-323-5518. For more information and to register, visit joinus.odch.org. 

Click here to view a brochure. 

http://www.halbradyministries.com/
https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/SexualEthicsWorkshop-February232017
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http://joinus.odch.org/
https://sgaumc.brtapp.com/files/files_library/2017opendoor5k.pdf


 
 

2017 Clergy Spouse Retreat – March 17-19 

How-dee Pardners! Gitty up to Epworth By The Sea March 17-19 and gather with clergy spouses from 

South Georgia. This rootin’-tootin’ retreat will be filled with fun, faith, and laughter as we circle our 

wagons with Jesus as our Sheriff and Joanna Underwood and Sunshine Bird as our Faithful Trail 

Bosses! Click here for more information. 

Early Response Team and Chainsaw Training – March 18 

An ERT and Chainsaw Training will be held Saturday, March 18 at Harvest Church. The ERT training 

time is from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m. and the chainsaw training time is from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. Click here to 

register. Early Response Team Trainings help equip individuals and teams to respond in the immediate 

aftermath of a disaster. The cost for the training is $25 per participant. At the training, participants will 

receive an ERT Training Manual and upon completing the course will receive an UMCOR ID Badge 

and a T-shirt. Background checks are required before receiving badges. Please provide proof of 

background check. Safe Sanctuaries background checks are applicable. Lunch is also included in the 

cost.  *Chainsaw training requirements: complete and pass ERT training offered in the morning or hold 

current ERT badge. Cost for chainsaw training only is $12. If taken following the ERT class in the 

morning $6. The cost includes your textbook and badge. This chainsaw training will be demonstration 

and lecture style. There must be six participants for a chainsaw course to make. To schedule an ERT 

training/chainsaw training, please contact Luis Morales at morhilll@gmail.com.  

UMW Spiritual Growth Retreat – March 24-26 

The United Methodist Women of the South Georgia Conference will host their annual Spiritual Growth 

Retreat March 24-26  at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island. The retreat leader will be Rev. Nita 

Crump, and Ivy Kratzer will serve as the Teen Women's Retreat Leader. Susan Beverly will be the 

praise and worship leader. Click here for more information.  

Early Response Team and Chainsaw Training – March 25 

An ERT and Chainsaw Training will be held Saturday, March 25 at Porterfield UMC in Albany. The 

ERT training time is from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m. and the chainsaw training time is from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. 

Click here to register. Early Response Team Trainings help equip individuals and teams to respond in 

the immediate aftermath of a disaster. The cost for the training is $25 per participant. At the training, 

participants will receive an ERT Training Manual and upon completing the course will receive an 

UMCOR ID Badge and a T-shirt. Background checks are required before receiving badges. Please 

provide proof of background check. Safe Sanctuaries background checks are applicable. Lunch is also 

included in the cost.  *Chainsaw training requirements: complete and pass ERT training offered in the 

morning or hold current ERT badge. Cost for chainsaw training only is $12. If taken following the ERT 

class in the morning $6. The cost includes your textbook and badge. This chainsaw training will be 

demonstration and lecture style. There must be six participants for a chainsaw course to make. To 

schedule an ERT training/chainsaw training, please contact Luis Morales at morhilll@gmail.com.  

One Great Hour of Sharing – March 26 

One Great Hour Of Sharing (fourth Sunday in Lent) enables the United Methodist Committee on 

http://www.sgaumc.org/clergyspouses
https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/ERTTrainingCenterville
https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/ERTTrainingCenterville
mailto:morhilll@gmail.com
http://www.sgaumc.org/eventdetail/1865972?month=3&year=2017&day=1&display=m
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Relief to reach out through worldwide ministries of food, shelter, health and peace. A special offering is 

taken on this day to support humanitarian aid through the United Methodist Committee on Relief 

(UMCOR). You can be assured that when catastrophes cause suffering, your church, impelled by Jesus’ 

love and compassion, will be in the lead to ease the pain. Gifts to the One Great Hour of Sharing 

offering underwrite UMCOR’s “costs of doing business.” That helps them keep their promise that 100 

percent of every other gift you make to a specific UMCOR project can be spent on that project - not on 

home office costs. To learn more about UMCOR or to order resources to promote the offering, 

visit www.umcor.org or call 888-346-3862. Click here for resources to help promote this offering in 

your local church. 

Save the date for #millennial: opening our doors – May 4-6 

The Southwest District of the South Georgia Conference and Next Step Ministry will sponsor a 

conference at Veterans Memorial State Park in Cordele, Ga., for clergy and laity May 4-6, 2017. The 

purpose will be to aid churches in attracting and engaging young people in our congregations. For more 

information visit the event website at www.swdistrictumc.org.  

 

Scripture Readings – February 20 

February 26 

Transfiguration of the Lord 
Exodus 24:12-18 

Psalm 99 (UMH 819) 

2 Peter 1:16-21 

Matthew 17:1-9 

March 1 

Ash Wednesday 
Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 

Psalm 51:1-17 (UMH 785) 

2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10 

Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 

March 5 

First Sunday in Lent 
Genesis 2:15-17, 3:1-7 

Psalm 32 (UMH 766) 

Romans 5:12-19 

Matthew 4:1-11 

March 12 

Second Sunday in Lent 
Genesis 12:1-4a 

http://www.umcor.org/
http://www.umcgiving.org/ministry-articles/one-great-hour-of-sharing
http://www.umcgiving.org/ministry-articles/one-great-hour-of-sharing
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Psalm 121 (UMH 844) 

Romans 4:1-5, 13-17 

John 3:1-17 


